TYING HER BONNET UNDER
HER CHIN.
"Marion Manley little knew what a
pretty p icture she made as she tripped
down the stairs of the old farm-house ,
in a pink cotton.gown and holding the
strings of the sun-bonnet which had
fallen . back . And as she went she
. _
sang : .
"Tying her bonnet under her chin
She tied her raven ringlets in ;
But not alone in the silken snare
Pid she catch her lovely, floating hair,
For, tying her bonnet under her chin
She tied a young man's heart within."

She ended ., abruptly as there appeared at the door the stalwart forms
of two young men who lifted their hats
and inquired if this was Mr. Pope's
farm. Endeavoring to recover herself
Marion replied that it was , adding,
"I suppose you must be the gentlemen
my uncle and aunt are expecting.
They were intending to send to the
train for you."
"Well ," replied one of the young
men, "we thought it would be a good
wheel trip, so came that way."
By this time the travellers were
seated in the cool parlor and Marion
had fled to announce the arrivals to
her aunt whom , she found leisurely
making her toilet. "Wh y, aunt Jennie," she exclaimed , "the boarders
have come and thev are young, they
look like students and I thought you
said it was to be an old professor and
a boy !" "Well , dearie, so I thought,
but there's the letter and you can read
it while I get ready."
Marion glanced over the letter hastily and laughed as she read :
"It would be a great favor if you
could take a college boy and his tutor
to board."
Just then uncle John came hurrying
in and said ,
"Land sakes , Jane what do you
think has happened now ? James
Green has just driven up and says his
mother has scalded hsrself bad and
there is no one to take care of her ,
and he wants Lizy Ann to go right
back with him!"
"W ell) of all t im es to h ave that
happen I" said aun t Jennie , "I s'pose
she'll have to go but whatever shall I
do , an d these boarders just come!"
Marion valieutly came to th e r escue
and said ,
"Now , aunt Jennie , don't you worry» I'll just take Lizy Ann 's place ;
you know uncle John likes my cooking
m ost as well as yours and college boys
will eat anything any way. I'll wait
on th e ta ble in the most appr oved
sty le 1 But you mustn't let them know
that I have ever been to college or
kn ow anything about it. They will
¦th ink I .ana , a
nice little country girl
ft ~ <l I may be able to take a little conceit out of them 1 It will be greaVfan.
Now , will ypu promise ? ' »» The perplexed 'couple were willing to ' promise

anyhting and axmt Jennie hurried off , her the advantage of your superior in- supposed to see anything in any
tying the strings of her clean white tellect. I'm sure she will meet your other. "
apron , while uncle John and Marion ideal since you have such a prejudice
"I' m not so sure," was the retort ,
got hysterical, Lizy Ann started for for girls who go to college ? Mean- ' 'but there's only one in the world for
home.
while I will take myself to my photo- you , old man .
That night the two comrades sat. in graphs and letter-writing. So long !"
' 'Tying her bonnet under her"—A
one of ,the cool, spacious rooms alotted and Jack closed the door just in time scrap, a rush , a turn of the key in the
them. They had been silent some mo- to escape a shoe which csime banging door , and Mason was left in solitude.
till the younger man said ,
"On ly one girl in the world for
up against it,
"Well , TVIason, what do you think ?." . The days came and wen t and Marion me ," he mused. "Well, maybe its
"She's a. stunner !" he replied , I filled Lizy Ann 's position very credit- true. I must be on my guard though
thought when we exiled ourselves ably to the relief of Lizy Ann whose and see whether I've queered myself
to this , remote region we should suffering mother could not part with or not."
The next morning after the mail
be. out of the reach of womankind. her and to good uncle John and aunt
I hoped so for your sake, Jack ! If Jennie who took great pride in the had been brought and Jack had deyou hadn 't been so dead in love last hospitality of their home, to say noth- voured his daily budget in one corner
spring you wouldn't have been 'cut ing of the young men who regarded of the veranda , he went in search of
out' and so spending the summer in their delicious food as ambrosia when Dick whom he found in his room , the
my company instead of jauntin g served by a pretty girl w ho bore her- picture of deepest dejection.
"What the Dickens ails you ?" he
through Switzerland with your fam- self with the dignity of a goddess.
ily !"
She was rather elusive— "unap- asked in astonishment.
"Liste n to this , " Dick exclaimed,
"What was a fellow to do? I was proachable ," Jack Thornton called it;
just eaten up with jealousy , at seeing "shyness ," said Dick Mason , who "you are in it as much as I! It's a
Stone dangling round all the time and seemed to get on rather better with letter from Conway. He says, "I am
I went in to win , and I did!" he said her since she read the little books he surprised to find you are in R— .Its a
triumphantly. Then squaring his offered and seemed to enjoy them . fine place though quiet. I've been there
shoulders , "Now I am going to show Once she had asked if he had anything with Fred Manley whom you may reher I can do something besides play by the Duchess which rather upset his member. We were at his uncle's and
hopes of her gaining a high literary his sister is there now, I believe. She
football!".
' 'You will get along all right, old taste, but he had g iven her instead one is a mighty nice girl, handsome and
man ," said Mason soothingly, "if you of Hawthorne's books with which she very, brilliant but charmingly modest.
spend half as. much time in study as had been so well pleased that his hopes She graduates from college next year.
Everyone raves over her. If my
you have in gazing at her photograph revived.
Meanwhile her little secret was safe. heart's affections had not been already
and writing letters for the past three
Uncle John and aunt Jennie had a engaged I should have tried my luck ."
weeks!"
A prolonged whistle from Jack.
"There now , keep calm , Jacky, my keen sense of humor and kept their
'fcWeil , you are in it aren't you ?"
boy," dodging a book which came promise although uncle John some"No more than you ," snapped Dick.
times rebelled in private and declared
spinning dangerously near his head.
"Oh , yes, you are , I havn 't found
''I guess you are too devoted to be "Marion knew more than both them
led astray by this pretty girl. Did fellows put together, and could beat her an 'interesting study, ' nor loaned
you notice how supple her hands and them all out talking if she half tried ," her Hawthorne, and tried to educate
wrists were ? I believe real work does for in the evening on the veranda she her taste. I havn 't read poetry and
more for a girl than all the Delsarte let uncle John and aunt Jennie do explained it to her!"
Dick groaned , and Jack seeing his
most of the talking.
in the world!"
One night as the young men were real misery desisted but Dick took it
"I wonder ," he added musing ly,
up himself and said exp losively,
"if she is as intelligent as she is pret- having their usual chat Dick said med"No , and you haven 't urged her to
ty, perhaps I have some books that itatively. "There is something mysterious about Miss Manley, I believe go to an Academy and told her college
will help her."
spoiled girls, they got to thinking they
"Oh , yes, your old hobby of elevat- she knows more than she pretends to.
knew so much , and you haven't said
ing the masses through, the individual ! Today when I went through the sithousework gave g irls a carriage and an
You are always giving the chamber ting-room one of Pierre Loti's French
air they couldn't get any .where else and
maids copies of Ruskin and bootblacks stories was ly ing on the table and when
that day we were on the lake and she
translations of Homer. Let me bee, I came back it was gone, then the
handled the oars so well you didn 't
what literary food shall we give this other day when she was a little less distell her that it must be churning that
table ? She must be over twenty so tant , I read to her and then to test her I
gave her the muscle to do it! Misery I
she is a little old for Lamb's tales ; asked her to read from Matthew ArFred Manley was on the 'Varsity crew
Matthew Arnold would be a little nold . She stumbled at first and then
such ap- and that is where she got it!"
steep. Perhaps she would like poetry ; as she got into it , read ^vith
"0, sh e wi l l fo rg ive you ," said
th at was a pret ty little ditty she was preciation as I never heard. Either
Jack try ing to comfort him.
sin ging wh en we came in! Fr om the she has fooled us or lias a rare mind."
"Bu t think of the fun she has had
"Probabl y the latter , my friend , and
look on your face one would think your
out of me to pay for it I Served me
heart was b eing ti ed in wi t h t h e strin gs it is in response to your scholarl y and
up to all her friends , probabl y as a
kindl y interest that it reveals itself.
of that sun-bonnet!"
conceited pu ppy ! Sh e's ,just like all
"I value my books too . highly to Whnt an honor ! I am not so favored. college girls!"
throw them at a rattle-brain like you , She is to me merely a mighty pretty
"W ell , you will have to forgive h er
else I'd return your comp liment," was girl who knows how to cook and wait
t hen ," said Jack .
on a table to perfection and occasionthe retort.
"I wont do that, and I'm n ot going
things , I'm
"W ell, I wish you joy in your mis- ally says v ery bri g ht
away . I shall be on my "di g" heresion ! Th ose biscuit we had for sup* sorry that , Lizy Ann they tell of . is
af t er , and I shall give you dou ble work
per were out of sight ! She made them coming back , I' m afraid w e wont fare to keep myself busy."
for I caught sight of her when we were bo well."
For several days Mason kept his
"0, well, 't here 's on ly one girl in
bringin g o,ur, traps ,j n Vv A go od, cook
be
(Continued on fifth page.)
would j ust suit you and if you giye this world for you ,' and' you can!t

VALUE OF THE SMALL COLLEGE.
For many years Harvard and Yale
have been considered the ideal colleges
for American students. The many
generations of young men who have
taken their courses in these historic institutions , the great men whom these
have sheltered in their undergraduate
days, the magnificent strength of resources which they now command , all
combine to strengthen a popular , veneration for these great colleges, and
draw to their doors great streams of
young men from all parts of the country . Hundreds of these enter the
great colleges merel y on account of
their prestige, either for the venerable
traditions that linger about their walls
or for their athletic prowess, in these
days so dear to the imagination of the
American youth , and so widely advertised by the press. They come as it
were to bask in all this glory feeling
that the name of being a graduate from
Harvard or Yale bears with it a peculiar distinction and mark of honor. Yet
it never occurs to them that this distinction is as easily obtained by one as
by another and must be shared equally
with thousands of others . To them
the idea of choosing a small college in
preference to a college like Yale or
Harvard is ridiculous ; but hundreds
upon hundreds of Yale and Harvard
students have never known what college life really is, but have drifted to
and from their recitations, and—graduated. And we know too well here
in Colby, the man who is far too valuable to waste his talents in the small
college, who continually threatens to
go to Harvard and who amounts to the
least in his own college and is the
worst barrier to real college spirit.
On the other hand it is the purpose
of this article to show that the small
colllege is the ideal college and to
quicken our regard for our own Alma
Mater as an institution in the right relationship with other bran ches of education , fulfilling successfull y its mission as a college.
It may seem unnecessary to many
that the distinction between the college
and university should be again pointed
out and emphasized. But as a matter
of fact the distinction is by no means
clear to a great many, who say often
that it is much better to go to Harvard
because there one can graduate a doctor , or lawyer, or minister , whereas
here in Colby a man graduates with no
profession whatever and has to go to
Harvard to learn these things. Doubtless the generations of misuse that has
attended the word university is accountable for this idea , and it will not
be out of place to determine at the
start what are the functions of the college and the university.
The college is for the education of a
man as a man . The studen t comes to
college a closed bud of possibilities ,
the college devel ops it , opens out petal
after petal on this side and on that until , if tho work is properl y done , he
graduates symmetrical , full blown , the
flower of manhood." The ideal college does not deal simply with the intellectual side of a stu dent ,* it recognizes in him many sides, the intellect-

harmless character in themselves but
sin is made wondrous attractive and
resistless . to the lonely student near
the great city. These are the two ob
jec tions which are most commonly
raised in educational discussions, and
their importance and significance must
certainly be recognized. Yet it is not
hard to find many who assert the superiority of the large college. There
are those who fancy a magic power in
the name of a great college like Yale
or Harvard. They believe that the
very fact of having graduated from
one of these institutions is an "open
sesame" to desired positions , or at
least that all other things being equal ,
a Harvard or Yale graduate would
take precedence over a graduate fro m
Williams, Colby or Bowdoin. This
view our president declares is absolute
nonsense. Every man who seeks a
position must get it on his own individual record , his appearan ce and deportment. These are the things which
tell whether or not a man gets what
he is after. Yale and Harvard are
choked today with worthless lumber ,
men of no ability, of no accomplishments , of no ambition , drifting through
college with the least possible exertion
and hop ing to shine in the reflecte d
glory of the name of their alma mater.
I would challenge those who believe
in this power of a name to give a
single instance where the name of
Harvard or Yale had any such magical effect. On the other hand a man
honors 'his college the college does not
honor the man . But does a college
like Colby fit men for university work ?
Dr. Butler says that he is constantly
receiving letters of the most gratify ing
nature from the famous head professors
of the great universities. These tell
him that Colby is evidently doing a
splendid work , for her students do
splendid work in the university courses. The world does not care where
men took their undergraduate study,
all it asks is ability. Individual attainment means everything, the name
of the college means nothing.
Another argument for the large college is that it has such vast resources,
such famous professors, and such a
wide range in courses of study.
The fact is that the great university
now maintains its undergraduate course
chiefl y of necessity, and devotes its
strength to strictly university work.
These professors whose names are
quoted as national authorities actually
never come in contact with the undergraduate but are reserved entirely for
work in the post graduate departments.
The work in the undergraduate classr oom is clone very largely b y tu tors
and sub-professors.
As to the scope of elective studies it
is a n ot orious fact that such li ber ality
in Yale and Harvard is disgracefull y
abused. The college has become confused with the uuiversity } stu d ents
with indefinite aims, invariabl y elect
the courses requiring the least effor t
and graduate without the discipline
and training that it is the function of
and lectures are contantly pleading for the oollege to bestow. On the other
a share of the student's time. Nor hand , the narrower saner course of
indeed are all the distractions of a the small college, planned as it is with

ual , the physical , the social, the spiritual.
This is the development of the student that is symmetrical, that develops
all the best in his personality, that
sharpens all the tools that nature lias
given him. This is the aim of the
college, this is education , and we shall
see whether the large or the small college is the better adapted to give this
education.
Knowledge is the g ift of the university. The university or professional
school takes the college graduate and
teaches him all that there is to be
known in a special course of study
which the student has selected for his
life-work. It develops his special aptitude in a particular direction. To
this end the university must have the
greatest resources and it must have the
greatest authorities.
There need be then but few great
universities in the country, but these
must be situated in the metropolitan
cities where there are hospi.tals for the
Student of medicine and surgery,
churches for the divinity student , courts
for the student of law, where there are
human problems in dail y life for the
student of sociology, examples of architecture and engineering for those interested in these departments, and so
on indefinitel y. The university then
must be where it can furnish a laboratory for all varieties of investigation .
The ideal university is one of a few,
the ideal college is one among many.
The country ought to be supplied with
numbers of small well equipped colleges, taking students from their individual districts and giving them that
education which we have defined as
the function of the college.
Educators are satisfied with giving
two reasons in favor of the moderatel y
small college over a college of the size
of Harvard and Yale.
1st. The small local college puts a
college course within the reach of a
great many of the best students in the
country, who for lack of means could
not attend the large college a long way
fro m home, with all its heavy cost.
This is undeniable , and if it is our aim
to educate as many as we can for the
smallest amount of money this is better done by the local small college.
The first reason then , is economic. The
second , is from the standpoint of pedagogy. The large college in the large
city or in the neighborhood of the
large city is full of distractions for the
student. These distractions are of little ovil for the matured graduate studen t
who can select the lecture or the concert which he feels will hel p his stud y
or furnish a relaxation that he can afford . To the- undergraduate however ,
young, inexp e ri enced , away from restraining juflueuces , these outsi de calls
in to all th at is going on in the grea t
city are sireu-voices that draw him
away from his stuffy ro om an d stupid
books , out with comrades into the daz zle and enjoyment of an evening in the
city. It is a hard tiling to stick to
one's Latin and physics when operas

the greatest care, is far better designed
for giving a man that education for
which he is sent to college.
Here, in Colby, the poorest student
may move in the best and most refined
society if he shows the least symptoms
of the gentleman ; the same student in
Harvard or Yale would be utterly lost
in the society of the place. There,
money, position , or genius are necessaries to any social recognition.
We have noticed the arguments for
the small college on the grounds of
economy a tid pedagogy, and we have
discussed some of the chief arguments
in favor of the large college. There
are left still other reasons in favor of
the small college which we should not
overlook.
With the conditions that prevail in
the small college we are brought into
close relations with the men of the faculty and we get the best they have to
give. 8uch things as influences may
not be tang ible , they may not be added
up in a ledger, but they are no less real.
This daily contact with men of
splendid influence and character is one
of the best advantages a college can
g ive, and the small college is far better
able to give it than either Yale or
Harvard.
Again , there are nearly as many
positions of responsibility in the small
college as in the large. In Yale and
in Harvard these positions are taken
by the very few out of the very many.
There are a great many fellows of
good latent ability who drift through
college knowing but few of their fellow
students , never getting a prize or an
office or a position on the athletic
teams. They go to recitation and
back again , join in celebrations of victories with the rest of the Ol IIOAOl
but never know what college life and
I know a
activity really means.
young fellow of good endowments and
natural abilities who has been in one
of the great colleges during the same
time I have been in Colby. I have at
times told him of the various activities
of college life that I had enjoyed of
the fraternity, the friends , the con tests
in athletic and literary lines that we
all went into , heart and bod y. H e
admitted that with him there was
practicall y nothing to vary the dull
round of his class-room work and ventured to say that he would gladly leave
Yale and come to Colby, as *I suggested , if it were not for the fact that
his home was in Connecticut.
That , I think is significant. Here ,
and in every small college , each studeut has a chance , each feels a responsibility for fur t her ing the interests of
t h e college in ev ery line of activity.
He goes int o t hin gs whether h e likes it
or not from a sense of duty to his
Alma Mater and his fra ternity. All
these things help wonderfully in developing a man , they bring out all
there is in him and makes him not a
mere grubber of syntax , or a loaf er ,
but a many-sided man '.
Lastly, I would speak of the fraternity. It is a well known fact that
the societies in the great universities
are little more than social clubs. The
fraternity life as we know it,

the mingling of the best spirits in
brotherly love, the work we do for our
respective societies, these are things
unknown to the Yale or Harvard student. And these are things that contribute most to our college life and our
college training.
The small college should be however , wel l equipped. Williams and
Amherst have just such ideal equipments vet they do not try to overreach
their mission as small colleges. Colby
is not perfect in this respect, but under
the energetic leadership of her president , she is making great advances in
the right direction . It is for us to
help this advance in every possible
way as loyal studeuts and loyal alumni ,
but let us never regret that we have
not been among the hundreds and
thousands in Yale or in Harvard .
Let us remember that it is the small
college and not the large college that
trives us the most of college life , fraternity life , and all that makes these
four years so precious and valuable to
us , in short , that all round training
that makes the most and the best of us.
W. O. S. '99.
A GRAVE EXPERIENCE.
T

to his li ps these lines of the poet. home and her
school-day friends and a
"Well , now Mr. Robinson , began
" There are more things iu heaven and earth , Horatio
, flush of joy spread over her cheeks at the schoolmarm , "we want his very
Than are dretnpt of in your philosoph y."
happy thoughts- She sprang up in a words and we have it all. He said he
He passed on , but still he thought startled manner when she heard her was a grave-snatcher , did he?"
of that lonely, remote , last resting- own name called below and turned
"Yes , yes, to ..be sure. He didn 't
place, and the more he pondered , the quickl y to go li ghtly down the stairs. say it in so many words , but he is."
more inexp licable it seemed. What , One of the Deacons met her in the
"Yes, Mr. Robinson , can you rehe asked himself , could have led this hall arid told her that they were in member just how he said it?"
family of the human race to seek to grave consultation over a very weighty
"Well , let me see," he said , "well,
hide here more remotely than in the matter and they wanted her assistance. I'll tell you , he asked about that little
desert , the last vestige of memory of Would she accompany him to the burial-ground over yonder in the
which it is man 's instinct to so jeal - church ?
swamp there ; asked me, you know ,
ously cherish ?
She was perhaps the onl y person how it came there. And then , he said
Then like a flash his thought changed in that part of Maiden who had not it wasn 't very convenient , that when
and a smile parted his li ps, for he was heard that the young doctor was a he came to town he would need a more
thinking what.a chance this would be criminal, for she had been teachin" convenient one than that. That s plain
for the grave-suatcher. How those school and she was one of the peop le enou gh , isn 't it?"
Harvard boys would gloat if they but to whose ears gossip seldom comes.
The Deacons turned and went out
But
when
she
did
hear
the
charge
knew of this little nook ! And well ,
, her and the girl put up her pencil and
and
virtuous
heart
was
sufficihe, too, and now his brow grew young
paper. On the way jhorn e they sat
thoughtful , might furnish very neatl y ently wrought up. She entered with wrapped in meditation . At last the
a little room of his own at any time , if all the zeal of youth into a thorough in- young lady looked up and said : You
he wished to. Just then a farmhouse vestigation of the character and repu- know I wrote him that we were invescaught his notice and the idea struck tation of the young man and when they tigating his characte r and that when
him to call in a minute and enquire suggested that she serve as their cor- we were satisfied we would write him
about this little cemetery . 80 he responding secretary and do whatever whether to come or to stay . What
dropped in , but the young doctor's writing should be necessary, she wil- shall I write him ? "
fame had run before him and he found lingly promised to do her part. In
"M y dear young lad y, " answered
it impossible to conceal his identity . fact she was full of plans and resources. the church deacon , "we feel that we
When he arose to depart , he laugh - This doctor who had just graduated can trust implicitl y in your good jud gingly remarked , "An odd family ! from Harvard , she said , her brother , ment and taste and we leave you in
Well , I am afraid when I come to who was still there, must know. She perfect freedom as to your method of
town you will need a churchyard more would write to him , then , and perhaps extricating yourself from rather an
he could be of service in their investi- embarassing situation . Of course he
convenient than this one. "
Probably the young doctor did not gations. Her earnestness, energy, and must come and I advise a grand recepthink that words have wings and that good common-sense had always ap- tion to be given that, he may know that
Mercury fleet of foot flew not faster in pealed to the people, but never before our feeling toward him is changed."
The reception was given and the litolden times than to-day when he car- did they more fully appreciate her virtle school-marm was there to receive
ries the gossip that his mendacious tues.
Another meeting of the committee him. During the evening, however ,
tongue so wilfull y perverts.
was appointed within a few d ays, and when the young doctor approached her
II.
as th ey expected , the letter from the and asked after her brother , she
The cool October days were slipping Harvard boy had come. After warm- blushed. Later he stated that he was
by. There were numerous sewing- ly commending his sister's interest and very fond of her brother , that in fact
bees and quilting-parties in the quiet action in the matter he said that the they had been chums in college. He
town where old women and voungwo- young man was by no means unknown had called in on him a few day s ago ,
men with red cheeks and men too , to him , iu fact , that he had often he said , and as she glanced up with a
filled the room. Here was the sound heard that his business was closely re- startled and questioning look , with a
of chattering tongues, the clicking of lated to the church yard. Moreover , twinkle in his eye, he asked if she had
needles and the waxing of very long he had heard the doctor say himself not always considered it only fair to
threads by many a young girl who has that he had more to do with such bus- excliange p icl urea.
not yet learned the true princi p les of iness than was really pleasant. He
And there to-day , should you j oureconomy. These people were not much should watch with interest all further ney through that part of Maine , and
given to telling tales about their neigh- developments and would enclose the penetrate its secret recesses you would
bors, but now and then , a choice bit young man 's picture.
find the little mounds lying side by side ,
of gossip gave color to their conversaAnother member of the investigat- innocent authors of a cruel slander ,
tion as the bri ght splashes of red among ing committee had been hunting up his and silent witnesses of a romance of
'99.
the mellow foliage of the autumn famil y history and he reported that he long ago.
leaves gave tone to the landscape. Us- had found that this doctor 's grandfathuall y all "went merry as a marriage er was a resident of a nei ghboring
bell ," but to-day a revelation had been town and that it was also latel y known
made to them so shocking and astound- that th is grand father had in his closet
ing that had a golden app le been two skeletons and a skull and crossdropped in their midst it would hav e bones.
as well as others should
Another member had discovered that
caused hard ly such perturbation. For
practice economy and
it was reported that their new docto r there was onl y one man in Maiden
take advanta ge of the
who had seen the now p hysician , but
was a grave-snatcher.
one who had
L O W PRICES which
'.'Y es, spoke up another in attesta- that this man was the
tion , "he. himself called iu clown to old conclusive evidence that he was a
you can get onl y at , . .
to
agreed
it
was
So
Mr. Robinson 's that lives down by the grave-snatcher.
woods , y ou know , to enquire about the take the picture and consult Mr. Robcemeteries and said lie had robbed inson. Then if tho p icture were identified and the evidence taken down ,
many a grave."
Tho very hair of t h eir heads began they mi ght proceed lawfull y to p revent
Cash and One Price
to stand omend, It whs a most atroc- the advent of this criminal.
about
the
picdoubt
Ther e was no
ious thing and , mor eover , they were
all agre ed t hat su ch a charac te r should ture. Mr. Robinson recogn ized it nt Clothin g , Hat and Furnishin g Store ,
once.
not come into their little town.
"Har dl y thi nk it of him. Fine
64 Main Street ,
That nigh t the pretty school-teacher
'

Many are the eccentricities of the
human mind , and many are the evidences of its strange or fanciful caprices. Egypt alone may have left her
pyramids, but Egypt alone does not
bear witn ess to an universal phenomenon. So varied , so numerous are
these memorials that" one need not step
out of his own little town, or neighborhood , to see an illustration. Probably
the inhabitants of Maiden hardly know
of the small plot in their little hamlet
that bears witness to this great truth of
nature , and to more than half its people this little , hallowed spot mi ght have
slumbered on unknown forever, but for
a trifling incident that occurred one
fine October day , and that was bound
to reveal at least the knowled ge of it
to all.
Maiden is a little town among the
mountains and the broad old forest that
sweeps down through it forms many a
shelter for the covert deer. Here the
hunter lying silent among the leaves
may hear the tri ple drum of the partrid ge, or the ski pping feet of the shy
rabbit as he scampers past. It is a
secluded spot and its privacy is not
often disturbed , but Robert Green with
the true instinct of a hunter had penetr ated it and was now revelling in the
fact that he was so soon to settle near
tin's great hunting-tract. His friends
had hot considered Maiden such a mine
of gold for th e young p hysiciau as to
he profuse in their congratulations , but
now he was.unreservedl y congratulatin g himself. Soon lie emerged into a
sort of swamp where his curiosity was
aro used by several mounds ly ing side
»y sid e in its center. Coming closer
wha t was his surprise to find that they
wwe naugh t else than graves and that
here , in the midst of swamp and forest,
was a famil y bur y ing ground. Green
stood con temp lating, wondering, phil- sat in her room and as she wat ched looking fellow 1
osopln ssing, it may be, for there * rose the stars come out she was thinking of face , too 1"
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COLLEGE WORK RES UMED.
To those of the alumni who live at
a distance and who , being uninformed
as to what has been happening in
Waterville for the last month , are
wondering why The Echo has not
reached them of late, we have to say
that the college has had an enforced
vacation of two weeks on account of
the small pox scare. While we believe
that there was in -reality very little
danger from the disease , yet, taking
all of the circumstances into consideration, the closing of the college was a
wise move on the part of the President
and faculty. At the time , the scare
had reached quite alarming proportions
and if the college had not closed when
it did it is quite probable that most of
the students would soon have been
summoned home. If by some chance
the disease had been taken by any of
the students, the reputation of the college would have been seriously damaged. As far as we know nothing but
favorable comment on the action has
been heard. The recess , coming as it
did in the middle of the term , interfered partly with the regular college
work and with the various college activities. One of the indoor athletic
meets will have to be given up and the
concert of the musical clubs and several social affairs have been postponed
indefinitel y. Aside from these things
we have suffered no great inconveniences or h ardshi ps. It is a source of
congra tulation that we hav e all escaped
the disease and that things are running as smoothly as if nothing had
happened,
Colby is not tho only college affected
by the wide-spre ad scare. Princeton
has been obli ged to suspend activities
for a time. We understand that
Princeton has been more unfortunate
than Colby in that several cases aro
reported among the students there ,
Tho vote of the faculty in granting a
ten days' vacation in April is received
with unanimous approval by the student body. But for the respite the

uninterrupted period of work until
Commencement time would have told
upon our strength. While the vacation means a loss of a week or more
in the college year yet the rest will
enable us to more than make up for
the loss.
AN OR ATOM GAL C ONTEST.
We have so many college activities
aud so few students to maintain them
that we hesitate to advocate the introduction of anything new into our college life and work . However , we feel
that the proposed innovation is so
necessary and important for the interests of the college that it should be introduced even at the expense of other
activities. We refer to the oratorical
contest.
We have nothing among our public
exercises that corresponds in any way
to such a contest. We have our class
exhibitions, to be sure, but after the
Sophomore year , merit of composition
is considered rather than of declamation. For the Senior, who has had
three year's of training and who is just
beg inning to feel confidence in himself
on the platform , there is no way in
which he may show his oratorical
ability.
There are many excellent speakers
among the upper-classmen who are debarred from all exhibitions simply because they do not excel as writers.
We suggest that an oratorical contest
open to the whole college be held every
year aud that a prize be offered to the
best speaker. It seems hardly necessary to dwell upon the benefits derived
from such an exercise. We believe
that not one of the least effects of the
contest would be a marked and much
needed improvement in delivery on the
part of the speakers in the various exhibitions. Perhaps it would render its
most valuable service in affording a
training school for intercollegiate debaters.
The oratorical contest is by no
means a new idea. In fact Colby is
one of the very few colleges that has
no such contest.
The oratorical contest flourishes especiall y in the Middle States. The
prize speaker of the college contest is
chosen to represent his institution in a
state contest, To the Western student
these occasions are the greatest events
in the college year. Many of the
young orators for which the West is
becoming noted have had their start in
this way .
We h ope th at in the n ear future such
a league will be formed among the
four Maine colleges. Surely such a
contest , along with debating, deserves
the encouragem ent and int erest of the
student as much as intercollegiate athletics.
COLBY IN MASSACH USETTS.

The recent largely attended and en-

thusiastic reunion of the Alumni Association at Boston is a fresh reminder of
the fact that Colby's influence is felt
outside of the state , and that in and

about the Hub is settled an increasing

number of loyal sons of the college,

Who are taking an active interest in
the welfare of their alma matgr.
It is perfectly natural that Boston
and vicinity should be the rallying
point of large numbers of our alumni .
Here are offered the best positions and
the best opportunities for success to
the ambitious.
Here also are the
graduate schools to which more and
more of our graduates are going in
order to fit themselves for larger fields
of usefulness .
Colby need not be ashamed of her
sons and daughters in the Bay State.
In all the professions the Colby alumnus stands equally well with the alumnus of any college. In nearl y every
Massachusetts town Colby men and
women can be found who are occupying positions of responsibility and trust.
Colby's record in the profession of
teaching is especially remarkable.
Many of the leading educators of
Massachusetts are Colby men. The
late John C. Ry der, '82, principal of
the Brighton Boy's School, is a noble
and conspicuous example.
The success won by our youngest
alumni in the professional schools is a
great tribute to our present hi gh stan dard of scholarship. Our graduates
are obliged to compete with the graduates of some o f the oldest and b est
equipped colleges of the country, yet
frequent reports come to us of honors
won by Colby men at Harvard and
other institutions.
The -Colby alumni in Massachusetts
are among onr best and most loyal
graduates. To them we look for and
receive our best support aud encouragement.

INTEBSCHOLASTIC TRACK
ATHLETICS.

any action which* would bring aboutsuch a result, on the ground that each
college in the state should have an
equal share in the direction of ath
letics in the fitting schools., we did notattempt to fi ght for the maintenance of
the M." I. S. A. A., because of the^
jealousy, ill-feeling and iack of interest
shown by many of the schools in the
association. That we are justified in
stating that there has been a lack of
interest is clearly shown by the fact
that only three schools were represented at last Saturday's meeting.Because of the failure to secure a quorum at the meeting, no business couldbe done.
Bowdoin's next plan is to hold an
invitation meet of all the schools that
wish to enter the contests. We would
commend the action of Bowdoin if we
thought the motive which prompted
her were solely the promotion of athletics in the fitting schools, but we
cannot do so while it appears that her
one great motive and purpose is to
gain complete control of the athletic
interests of the Maine fitting schools '.
It would have appeared far better
had Bowdoin considered the other
three colleges in making plans for am
invitation meet.
A. COLBV MAN'S SUCCESS.
Mr, Asher C. Hind's Valuable Book on
Parliamentary Precedents.
Mr. Asher C. Hinds of Portland ,
Colby '83,'clerk to Speaker Reed's
table, has the advance sheets- of-a volume of over 1000 pages, prepared by
himself, at the suggestion of prominent
members of the House, both Democrats and Republicans , on "Parliamentary Precedents of the House of
Representatives of the United States/'
He is pro"bably more familiar with
the rules and the precedents of the
House than any man there , excepting
Speaker Reed, for he has been constantl y at the elbow of the presiding
officer of the House for four years,
Mr. Hinds has examined all the proceedings of the House from the time it
was organized in 1789 up to the close
of the second session of the present
Congress.
This volume is intended to include
all those decisions that are still in use.
A few of them date from the First
Congress ; but the larger portion have
been made since the general revision
of tho rules of 1880. Nearly, if not
quite all of tho decisions of the Speaker sin ce 1890 and many of th e rulings
of chairmen of committees of the
whole for that period are given.
"With tlie decisions are classified
som e pr eceden t s which ar e merely proceedings, an d others wh ich are op inions of speakers or chairmen , given in
response to> parliamentary inquiries.
Such precedents are useful , and , alt hough withou t the hi ghest authority ,
hav e always had a certain influence',
many of them being the result of careful thought on the part of presiding
officers. •
* *The collection was made originally for use in the work at the Speaker 's
table , and its arrangement and scope
have been planned with the view of

The attention of many of the students has been called to various articles and comments on the recent development of affairs in connection with
the M. I. S. A. A.
Last year it will be remembered
that Bowdoin adopted a rather hasty
and premature plan for getting the
fitting school athletics under her control. The Colby delegates saw fit to
oppose her proposition and succeeded
in winning their point. Consequentl y
the meet was held at Colby and the
management of affairs left to the fitting
schools in whose interests the association was first formed.
The result of the controversy was a
split among the schools and it became
very evident that the interest of the
schools in the M. I. S. A. A. decreased. Only a few of the schools,
except those supporting Colby, were
were represented at the moot. This
lack of interest we think was due to
the feeling am ong the schools , and it
was fur t her shown last Satur day wh en
a meeting of the executive committee
of the association was called for at
Brunswick. The special business to
come before the meeting was the consideration of an amendment offered by
the Bowdoin Athletio Association .
This amendment , like the one offered
by -Bowdoin last year, would make making it a practical reference book
Bowdoin sole director of the affairs of for the members and officers of the
the association. Although we oppose House."

BOSTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
The eighteen th reunion of the Colby
Alumni Association of Boston and vicinity, took place on Feb. 21st, at the
Some three
Copley Square Hotel.
score of the graduates of the college
gathered to recall the memories of
their student days and pay homage to
their alma mater.
At the business meeting the followin ~ officers were chosen for the coming
year : Edward C. Hobinson '83,
president ; Clarence P. Weston '73 ,
Charles F. Hall '7o , vice-presidents ;
Lincoln Owen r secretary and chairman
of the executive committee ; W. C.
Crawford '82 , J. K. Richardson '69 ,
M- S. Getchell '93, executive committee.
Joshua H. Millett, .'67 , president of
the association , was in the chair.
After some remarks appropriate to the
occasion , President Butler was introduced as the first speaker of the evening. President Butler paid a high
tribute to the late John C. Ryder.
Mr. Ryder , while in Bangor recently,
was stricken down by a disease which
proved fatal. He was principal of the
Boys' School at Brighton , Mass . He
was a member of the Schoolmasters'
Club of Boston and a leading fi gure in
educational circles. In him the college has lost a most loyal alumnus.
The material advancement of the college was then touched upon and the
new chemical laboratory was noted as
one of the most valuable additions to
the equipment of the college. He took
up 'the ' sirbject^of'"'the''•change'fo f name
from university to college and said
that it seemed to express more trul y
the aims and object of the institution.
He went on to speak of the aims of education and the need of broad and liberal training, rather then special
expertness in any single line.
He
alluded to the card inal factors of education—moral , intellectual , physical,
and spiritual—lay ing special stress on
the need of inculcating a sense of personal responsibility to God and man.
Rev. Nathan E. Wood , D. D., pastor of the First Baptist Church of Boston , had for his topic, "The Higher
Education as a Moral Force in the
Community ." After a reference to
the strength and virility oi the Colby
graduates, he spoke of the duties of
the college graduate to the community .
The educated man should be keenl y
alive to the needs of society and take
an active interest in municipal affah-s.
Pres. Charles F, Meserve , '77 , of
Shaw Uni versity, Raleigh , N. C,,
spoke upon , "Tho Present Status of
the Negro in the South ." He said
that the colored people are true Americans , that there are no anarchists , social ists , or promoters of strikes amon g
th em. He laid special emp hasis upon
the value of a Christian education in
solving the negro problem.
Professor Warren spoke on "The
College." It was a very bri ght and
wit ty speeoh and was the hit of the
evening. ,
Benjamin P. Holbrook , '88, took up
the subjeot of "Cultivation of' a Better
Knowledge of the English Language

and Literature ," speaking briefl y but TYING HER BONNET UNDER HER CHIN
JUNIOR PROMENADE.
(Couthnued from first page.)
forcefull y.
Next Friday evening, the 7 th , will
Professor Hull devoted his remark s
word. He was in a very sorry state occur the social event of the term, the
to some of the features of the courses
of miud with the double humiliation Junior Promenade. Some two hunof study and the hi gh moral standard
of feeling that he had made a fool of dred invitations have been sent out ,
maintained by the students. Professor
and the acceptances thus far received
himself and been made a fool of!
Hull, the latest additio n to the faculty,
Lizy Ann had returned so Marion's ensure a successful occasion . As this
was. warmly greeted by those present.
duties were lessened and they saw is the only strictly college dance of the
Resolutions were adopted in memory
little of her which seemed to cause season , the members of the college
of the late John C. Ryder , '82 , and a Dick'
s bitterness to increase rather should turn out as far as possible, and
very appreciative sketch of his career
than diminish for he had no chance to hel p to make this a permanent fixture
by H. S. Weavei-, '82. W. C. Crawupon the social calendar .
display his austerity .
ford , '82 , also paid a high tribute to
Music for the occasion will be furOne afternoon he strolled out into
the memory of his late classmate .
the woods and gave himself up to the nished by Hall's special orchestra of
Letters of regret were read from misery of his reflections. Entering ten pieces. Prof. Hall has taken great
Prof. William Matthews , LL. D., '34 ; suddenly a little opening he came upon pains to secure the , best talent in the
Hon. J. H. Drummond , '46 , chair- Miss Manley who, in the print gown state, and no one need doubt the exman of the board of trustees ; Rev . and sun-bonnet of their first meeting, cellence, of this feature of the program .
George Bullen , '53, of Newton Theo- sat reading at the foot of a large beech The committee of arrangements conlogical Seminary ; Dr. A. P. Marble , tree which spread far out its beautiful sists of Lawrence, Scannell and Towne.
'61, assistant superintendent of schools green branches. There was no escape No pains will be spared to make the
of New York City ; Col. R. C. Shan - for either ; she bravel y held her ground affair a comp lete success in every way .
non , '62 , Prof. A. L. Lane , '62 , of and he strode manfully forwar d , menCoburn ; Rev. A. W. Joelsson , '69 , tally, resolving on saying something
THE HOBO UP-TO-DATE.
and ex-president Pepper.
terrible which should reflect the con- "I don't give food to any tramp,"
The reunion and banquet was a dition of his mind.
The angry house-wife said,
don't you work, you lazy scamp,
""Why
most enjoyable affair. Between the
Marion stealthily tried to hide the
And
earn your dail y bread?"
courses the old college songs were book she was reading. Mason noticed
sung, E. Carl Herrick , '98, presiding the act— and the book ! It was one "No mum ," said he, "you' re much mis
took
at the piano.
he had loaned her. She flushed as In what you think I be,
Those of the alumni present were : their eyes met and then gave him a I'm travellin ' to write a book
Fred H. P. Pike , '98 ; H. E. Hamil- roguish look that set his brain in a On Sociology. "
Wim_am O. Stevens, '99.
ton , '96 ; M. S. Getchell, '93 ; R. L. whirl . Then he did just what he
Illsley, '91 ; A. W. Lorimer , '96 ; had vowed he would not—he forgave
A. H. Berry, '94 ; W. H. Snyder , '85 ; her , and was forgiven.
F. G. Getchell, '98 ; T. Raymond
It was near sunset when they turned
'98
;
Pierce, '98 ; E. Carl Herrick,
their steps from the beech tree . They
Lincoln
Frank A. Robinson , '98 ;
knew the skies were radiant but
Owen, '89 ; Clarence P. Weston , '73 ; whether the sun or their own happi25 M AIN STREET ,
Charles • F. Hall , '75; Emery P. ness they could not have told.
Gibbs, '88 ; Dr. Francis F. Whittier ,
As Marion rose and pulled up the opposite American Express Company.
'81 ; H. H. Mansey, '83 ; H. L. strings of her sun-bonnet she looked
Formerly with J. O. E. Noel.
Weaver , '82 ; E. C. Robinson , '83 ; at Dick saucil y anil said :
Your patronage solicited. Satisfaction
Wm. EI. Fnrber , '82 ; Wm. C. Craw"Oh, Richard Mason you little thought
guaranteed.
What ucnlous danger you'd be in ,
ford , '82 ; Henry Dunning, '82 ; A.
As she tied her bonnet under her chin."
FRANK II. WHITTEN.
JOSEPH BEGIN.
H. Kelley, '73 ; B. P. Holbrook , '88 ;
E. II. G., '97.
Charles Francis Meserve, '77; NaATHLETIC NOTES.
# A. HAGER ,
thaniel Butler , '73 ; J. H. Millett, '67 ;
Caterer and Manufacturing
Dr. Sanford Hanscom , '67 ; Nelson S.
At the regular meeting of the execuConfectioner.
Burbank , '89 ; Charles L. Clay, '68 ; tive committee of the Athletic Assocarry the largest assortment and are sole agent
Dudley. P. Bailey, '67 ; D. F. Crane , ciation , held in Co burn Hall , Wednes- forWo
" BA K E R'S " famous CHOCOLATES.
'55 ; W. R. Cu rtis , '90 ; Dr. H. F. day afternoon , Mr. F. F. Lawrence Agents for the Mitchell green-houses.
Try Us Oraoe.
Curtis , '87 ; Irving 0. Palmer, '87 ; was unanimously elected manager of 183 Main St.,
Telephone, 81-4.
Harvey D. Eato n , '87 ; A. P. Soule, the ninety-n ine football team. Mr.
'79 ; Everett Flood , '79 ; D. W. Lawrence is the youngest member of £ H. EMERY,
Abercrombe , 'i)8.
the Junior class and has been active
in all lines of college activity. Iu all
ENTERTAINMENT COURSE.
his work he has shown an energy and
We wish to call the attention of the determination , which tempered by his
12 MAITS" ST".
students to the change made in the good judg ment, makes him eminentl y
proposed course of entertainment for fitted for this office. There is little
)INSMORE
doubt but that n ext fall we shall be £
the Athletic Association .
The Hatch & Skillin Concert will treated to a fine schedule of football carries the finest stock of up to date
team.
be given on Monday evening, March games, and a woll managed
Mr. E. A. Bakeman of the Sopho20 , instead of March 13.
more class was elected as manager of
The concert by the Colby organizaof any deal or in tho city, but "don't say
team. Track athletics have anything about it to the others. "
track
the
untions will be omitted owing to the
been for the last few years, on the defavorable circumstances preventing the
cline , but ," under the energetic superproper amount of practi ce,
vision of manager Bakeman , we exi
ven
l
he
g
Mr. Harper's lecture wil
pect to see a marked improvement.
April 19 , as formerl y proposed.
Students who can organize a party of
At present we hold an enviable posoi
ghtoon
among their fellow-students,
e
n
t
s
e
ntertainm
Tick ets for t he two
ition in tennis , an d wo hope to see friends and Acquaintances to make a 88will be on sale by members of the ex- this, maintained during the coming day trip to Europe, including Bevon days
London and fourteen days at the Pari*
ecutive committee of tho Athletic As- year , under the management of Mr. in
Exposition , upon the most popular plan
sociation , on and after March 8. W. A. 7. Wiren , who was elected to of periodical advance payments which
has ever been presented by an incorporPrices , Course tickets , including re- that office.
ated company with $100,000 capital and
baoked by substantial business men, will
served seat, $1.00. Hatch <fe Skillin
learn something to their advantage by
Williams
,
principal
of
ercy
P
'97.
Concert , 50c , Mr, Harper, 75c.
addressing
The Europba.n' Tourist Co.,
Seats checked at Hawkers on and Greeley Institute , Cumberland, visited
,
378 Boylston St., Boston,.
recently
Waterville
in
after March 11.
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THE PARIS EXPOSITION .

THE COURTING OF DOROTHEA.
The following is a very bright and
interesting story taken from The Smith
College Monthly . It is taken as an examp le of what a college story should
be.
The Freshman lighted his pipe in a
leisurely and self-confident manner
most provoking. He took a few puffs ,
and then looked across the study table
at the Senior.
"To attempt to carry class distinction into a matter of this kind ," he
said, "is most absurd and childish.
What if you did enter college three
years before I did? That gives you
no authority in this case. Do you
think that I will defer to you now because you sit at the head of the table
and I at the foot?"
"It is not merely that ," replied the
Senior with ill-concealed rage. "I
have known Miss Wilcox much longer
¦than you. I was in love with her
when you were a school-boy. "
"Then you should have come to the
point sooner," said the Freshman .
"Are Miss Wilcox's manv admirers to
wait until you have made up your
mind? As for my desire to be first to
ask her to marry me," he continued ,
you are hardly in a position to laugh
at that. It may be absurd ; I have
not analyzed it. But I confess that it
is strong. Moreover , I shall be guided by it."
"Then you refuse to listen to reason ? said the Senior.
"To your reasoning, replied the
Freshman .
The Senior's lip's curled in a sarcastic smile.
"There is another method that may
appeal more to a sport like yourself ,"
he said . "We might match for it."
"Very well," said the Freshman
with alacrity . "Two out of three."
The Senior shook his dime in his
hand and laid it on the table , lhe
Freshman did the same. Cautiousl y
they took up their hands.
"Heads ," said the Senior.
* 'Tails ," said the Freshman . "Y ou
win.
Again they bent over the table.
"Tails," said the Freshman.
"Heads ," said the Senior. They
took up their coins again.
"Now this decides," said the Freshman. I match you. "
"Stop, " said the Senior. "I will
not consent to this. I proposed it
merel y in sport, You cannot expect—"
The Freshman rose"" to his feet with
a look of unutterable contempt.
''What a crawl!" he exclaimed . "I
am glad t hat you mad e it, however , as
it dissolves our agreement. I am going imme d iatel y to call on Miss Wil.cox."
"Are you going to ask her to marry
you ?" demanded the Senior.
"I am ," replied the Freshman ,
"Yo u are not ," cried th e Senior ,
"I shall go with you."
The Freshman smiled and opened
the closet door.
^
«^Oh , if it comes to that ," said ho ,
'• «'<I think that I can dispose of you with
flittlo difficulty, "

The Senior shouted something improper , and sprang to his feet, fairly
pale with impotent rage. He was no
athlete, while the Freshman had played
on the football scrub , and had chances
for next year's 'Varsity. The struggle
was violent but brief. The Freshman
slammed the door and turned the key.
"Now you may as well keep quiet ,"
he said , "and when I have been to
see Miss Wilcox I will come back and
let you out. "
The Senior swore from the depths
of the closet, and shook the door in
vain . He heard the Freshman go
dovn the hall whistling with a cheerfulness that amounted to insolence. In
a few minut es the hall door slammed,
and he knew that the Freshman was in
the street.
The Senior sprang furiousl y against
the door , and shook and pounded it
with all his might. It held firm .
Then he shouted at the top of his lungs,
and listened. Dead silence reigned
over the house. Every m&n in the
fraternity must have gone to the baseball game , unless perhaps Brown , the
grind , who roomed on the floor above.
The Senior hesitated a moment. He
saw a vision of caustic roasts in the
class-book , and of a shameful story
handed down.from year to year. Then
he thought of Dorothea , and roared
again .
As the Freshman stepped down fro m
the electric car at the corner of the
street on which Dorothea lived , he
happened to glance up the avenue in
the direction from which he had come.
Far off he saw a carriage coming on
at a gallop. A dire presentiment struck
through to his soul. As he looked ,
a man's head appeared through the
carriage window and was quickly withdrawn , while the driver lashed his
horses again.
"Good heavens!" exclaimed the
Freshman to himself , breaking into a
run. "I foresee an extraordinary
afternoon for Dorothea ! "
He darted down the street , and up
the steps of Dorothea's house. He
ran g the bell, and stood waiting, his
eyes fixed on the corner , watching for
the carriage to appear. The maid
seemed an endless time in answering
the bell—and then , what if Dorothea
were out , or should keep him waiting ?
All at once he heard a welcome sound
from the drawing-room. Dorothea was
sing ing, He ground his heel into the
door-mat and swore softl y, but checked
himself as the maid opened the door.
At the same moment the carriage
whirled around the corner. The Freshman brush ed past the maid and with
three strides was in the drawing- room.
Wi t h a li tt le exclamation of surprise
Dor ot hea rose from the p iano-stool and
came forward to meet him.
The
Freshman lost no time.
"I'beg your pardon , Miss Wilcox,"
said he , rap idly, "for coming.in this unceremonious way, And George Chase
will bo h ero in a minute ,, too ,. I want
to warn you , so that you won't be surprised. He may act rather curiously,
and so may I. I want to ask a favor
of you. Please pretend to see nothing
queer in whatever we do. Will you ?

I will come this evening and explain it suppressed rage. He saw that the
all to you. There was a tremendous Freshman's diabolical perspicacity had
clatter of hoofs outside as the*carriage shown him the situation in all its pospulled up before the house. "There , sibilities.
that is Chase," said the Freshman .
"He must be very interesting," said
"He looks it," observed Dorothea , Dorothea , "I should like to meet
as the carriage door burst open and him." .
the Senior fairly tumbled out on the
Just then the Senior's eyes met the
sidewalk.
Freshman's. He settled down in his
The Freshman glanced at her with chair a little, and crossed his legs. It
was a slight action , but it showed his
approval '
"Will you promise me ?" he asked. intention. He meant to outstay the
"Will you try to take everything as a Freshman .
The Freshman rose with a smile.
matter of course ?"
Dorothea looked at him in lau ghing
"I must leave you , he said . He
turned to Dorothea. "About that litwonder. The door-bell pealed.
' 'Y es, I will try to," she said. ' 'I s tle agreement of burs—I beg your pardon , George— it was awfully good of
it a joke, Mr. Morgan ?"
"A big one," said the Freshman. you , and I hope that you will still keep
"No it is'nt ," he added quickly, "it 's it in mind."
a verv serious matter."
"I won't forget," she said with a
The maid passed through the hall. smile.
The Freshman went toward her with
"I will explain it all to-night," said
a warning light in his eyes.
the Freshman .
"Very well," replied Dorothea, "I
"Well , good-bye, dear ," he said .
shall not forget my promise."
He bent quickly over her and kissed
A moment later the maid ushered her. "I will come this evening."
in the Senior, wild-eyed and red in the
Dorothea gasped , and for a moment
face. He paused a moment in the the Freshman trembled. But her blazdoorway, looking very much as if he ing eyes looked unflinching ly into his
were grinding his teeth. Dorothea as she said with only a little tremor in
went to him , and gave him her hand her voice , "Good-bye."
with her sweetest smile. As he took
He went quickly out , and Dorothea
Freshit he looked beyond her at the
turned to the Senior and began talking,
"
man , who returned his glance, a little perhaps a little at random. However ,
flushed but serene.
the Senior was not altogether calm
"Wh y this must be telepathy," said himself.
Dorothea. "I was thinking of you
He left her soon , and she ran up to
just a moment ago, Mr. Chase, and her room and sank down on her bed.
when I saw the carriage I felt perfect"I must refuse to see him when he
ly sure that you were coming, "
comes to-night ," she said to herself.
is
a
strange
thing,
"
said
the
"That
"No , it is onl y fair to give him a
Freshman pleasantly, "So did I. But chance to explain. I shall be very
until then , George, I had felt pretty cold , though. I'm angry with him—
sure that you were not coming."
terribly angry."
The Senior turned to Dorothea.
And then Dorothea laughed.
"It is better never to be sure of
Eth el Wallack Hawkins.
anything. Don't you think so, Miss
Wilcox ?"
"Much better. We are quite in the
dark , and may as well acknowledge
it. " She glanced at the Freshman.
Pleasantest Shop .in the City.
"Exactly, " he said , "yoir ^re sure
Cool in Summer and Warm in Winter,
of nothing. I am sure of nothing.
Careful Attention to Every Want. ¦
Mr. Chase is sure of nothing. Per ;
A Specialty Had e of Hair Cutting.
haps it is quite as well, however.
Dorothea changed the subject.
Give mo a call. . , .
"There is a baseball game at' the
college this afternoon , isn't there?"
she asked. "Ho w does it happen that
Elm wood Hotel.
yon are not there, Mr. Morgan ? I
thought that you were a great enthusi- HEADQUARTERS FOR
ast."
' 'I am , " said the Freshman. ''How- Kodaks and Amateur Supplies,
ever—" he broke off , ' with nn audaciALDEN & DEEH AN ,
ou s glance.
Wate r vill e , Me.
"I imag ine i t will be a very good
gam e," said the Senior. His effort to fsJ OETH END DRUG CO.,
smile pleas an t ly was painful to see.
"Did all the fellows from the house
go down ?" asked the Freshman.
11 Alden St. , opp. ¥ .„C. R. R. depot.
"All but Brown ," replied the SenWe carry a line of fine Cigars and
ior.
Confections for college trade.
"He is your grind , isn 't he i " demanded Dorothea.
gOSTON UNIVERSITY
"Yes ; a mighty good fellow ," replied the Freshman with enthusiasm .
**I think you would enjoy mfteting him. offers the best of opportunities to men
He tells a good story as well as any intending to pursue the, study of law,
For circulars address the acting dean,
man l ever knew ."
Samuel C Bennett.
Th e Senio r t urn ed fairl y purp le with
0 Ashburton Place,

BaFbet * & Hail? D_ *essei*

G. N. RICE ,
t

PSarmeKsi stS j

Law School

TROY.
I have been reading, and as I lay
d own my book my thoughts w and er
back over ages to that weird time
where only histo ry is embodied in fascinating fables. It is, "the tale of
Trov divine ;" and closing my eyes the
whole panorama passes before them.
I see the marriage feast of Thetis .
Mirt h and festivity reign supreme until the goddess of Discord , angry at
not being invited , throws among the
cruests the golden apple. Strife and
«_3
contention follow. Then first I hear
the voice of Juno. She claims that
, !/¦-.. j t - _ _?. •
.. •
XTU ~
? L -J
- >> X
Who
fruit inscribed , "fo r the fairest."
dar es dispute her ri ght? Is she not
Juno , the wife of Jupiter , Juno who
rules the heavens ? Minerv a claims it
also. But see, upon the apple is read ,
"fo r the fairest!" Who of gods or
mortals is fairer than Venus? Surely
it was intended f or beautifu l Venus.
Paris, the son of Priam , is t o b e jud ge.
He heeds not the remarks offered by
Juno and Minerva. What cares a
young shepherd for power and wisdom ? But , h ark! Ve nus offers the
fairest and most loving wife in Greece 1
Quickl y her hands close over the apple.
She has won and beautiful Helen of
Tr oy is to be the jud ge 's' reward .

ing a last farewell of loving wife and
You save the who-lesale profit at
little son rushing out to meet him. I T PEATY & BROS.,
see him dragged by the Grecian chariot
(Sucessor to S. A. Ustes.)
Established 1853,
around the city wails ; the aged Priam
going with rich ransom to beg the
body_ of his son. I see the Trojans,
teari n g down th eir de fenses to ad mit Manufacturers , Wholesalers and Rethe instrument of their own destruc- tailers.
31 Main St.
tion , the armed Greeks leap ing from
M.
H.
wooden" horse. I hear the shriek s of
&
REDINGTON ,
^
Sole agent for the celebrated "Sorosis "
terror , the cry s of dismay . The city
shoes for women.
is captured and destroyed.
I wake , rous ed by the rude touch of
a„d Typewriters.
the nineteenth century sceptic. He
stands at my elbow, he assures me
181 Main Street.
that it is onl y an idle myth , he soon
will tell me that there never was a QTTEtf'S
Troy.
A. H. H., '99.

W. S>. lUN HAM .

Boots,
If fioes

The One Price
Clothiers,

«* R&kb erg.

Stenograp h ers

NEWTON

THEOLOGICAL

Celebrated
Bakery !

INSTITUTION ,

39 and 41 Temple St.

QLIVE S

Newton Centeb, Mass.

,
IN BULK

at. . .

HASKELL'S CASH GROCERY .
g^ L. PREBLE,

College
Photgrapher ,

Finely located , eight miles from Boston. Good buildings and excellent Library. Seven professors with thorough,
course of study, three years. Many
electives. Special lectures. Courses of
instruction in missions. Frequent visits
and addresses from returned missionaries. Tuition free. Tall term begins
Wednesday, Sept. 6. Examinations at 9
a. m. at Colby Hall.
For f u rther information or catalogue,.
I
Address

What is this ancient city ? Wh y
guarantees his work to be 50
this army without , wh y this terror and
per cent, bettei than can be obThe very latest up-to-date
dismay within ? It is Troy, which the
tained elsewhere in tlie state.
Greeks for nine years have been beCall at his studio and be convinALTAH HOVEY.
Collar s, Cuff s, Neckwear,
ced that his statement is corsieging, for within is concealed the fair
rect.
Helen and much wealth borne away
Hosiery, Gloves,
pLEASE TAKE NOTICE
WATERVILLE, ME.
62 main ST.,
by Paris. What must be her thoug hts
Hats and Caps,
of the display of
as she sits upon the city wall, poin ting
"THE FISK TEACHERS'
out to Priam the Grecian chieftains.
Foss's Chocolates and of
is what you will find at our store.
AGENCIES.
"See! that is Agamemnon , leader of
Home-Made Candies
Everett O. Fisk & Co., Proprietors.
men , my former brother-in-law . Seest
We are constantly receiving goods from
SEND TO A N Y OF THESE AGENCI ES FOR
—AT—
th ou th e swift Ajax , the bold Diomed ? the finest Boston and New York houses.
AC.ENCV M A N U A L , fRBE.
And that one is Ul ysses , wis est in
4 Ashburton Place, Hcston , Mass.
MRS. HEALEY'S, 122 Main St.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
craft and counsel of all men ." "Bu t
G. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,
1041 32nd Street , Washington , D. C.
378 VVabash Avenue , Chicago, 111.
Lunch served at any hour.
who is he with the long vellow hair?"
25 King Street. West , Toronto , Can.
, 46 Main St.
Minneapolis,
Minn.
Century
ituilding,
414
Catering for College students a specialty.
"H e? Ah , that is Menelaus !"
730 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo.
San
Francisco,
Cal.
Huilding,
420 Pnrro't
Each d ay the b attle is r enewed ;
525 Stiinson Mock, Los Angeles, Cal.
n S. FLOOD & CO.,
each ni ght it is stayed. Advan tages
QEO. W. DORR ,
a r e gain ed and as quickl y lost on
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of.
either side. But look , th e Trojans
,
COLLEGE PHA R MA CI ST
urged on by Apollo and Mars are GET YOUR . . .
WATERVILLE.
PHENIX BLOCK,
sur ely gaining ! Hector strikes down
Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy
a warrior at each blow ; Aeneas braveArticles, Sponges , Soaps and
ly leaps from his chariot to defend the
Brushes of all kinds, Imported
Also Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Pressecf
and Domestic Cigars , Pipes ,
d ead bod y of his friend . On , Trojans !
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
Smoker ' Articles , etc., at the
Press back these proud Greeks to their
lowest prices, Personal attenCoat. Yauds and Office Coh. Maiit
tion given to Ph ysician 's Pre^ry shi ps. They are but flesh and
A N T) PWflASANT STJWSKTS.
scriptions.
blood , and remember the mighty
GEO. W. DO RR , Down Town Office , W. P. Stowart & Co. 's
A chilles fi ghts not with them today.
That's what you
0 Achilles , wh y are you sulking in
your tent ? Where is that matchless
do when you
armor ; where those valiant Myrmib u y s h o e s of
dons ? Hasten to the side of th y commander. Lend him th y aid.
The
maiden Briseis shall be restored , yea,
after the return to Troy one of Agamemnon 's own fair daughters shall be
th y wife. But the heart of the mi ghtiest of Greeks is wrathful. He will
not be moved , rfeyertheless . he sends
137 MAIN ST.
Pfttroclus forth clad in his armor. He
is killed and the Trojans raise a shout
of joy and the, cry, Achilles is slain ,
reaches the city.
TJKNRIOKSON'S bookstore
everywhere are invited to tend for the Waahburn Souvenir Catalog.
COLLEGE men
Now the Greeks are victorious , for
Zt contain! nearly 300 portrait* of artiste and collegians, beiidea giving iome account
Headquarters for college text books,
of tha eomatruction of Washburn lnatrumenta and a complete Hat of net prices.
AchilleB , putting on that wonderful
Flrat'Olao mualo dealers tho world over sell Washburns, or lnatrumenta may to
fine stationery, wall papers,' window
workmanshi p of Vulcan , goes forth to shades, picture* and pktule frames.
tbtalnedfrom the maken
avenge his friend. I see Hector takEnquire for prices.
LYON & HEALY. CHICAGO.
*

xMoney s Worth !

The Louds ,

Anth ra cite and
Bituminous Coal.

OF INTEREST.
Kappa Alpha entertains the Epicurean club Friday evening.
The members'* of the baseball team
h ave been measured for new suits.
The Bible class will be led next
Sunday morning by Prof. Warren.
Miss Margaret Merrill spent Sunday
with Miss Annie Maddocks in Skowhegan.
President Butler was called to Camden on Tuesday by the death of a
relative.
Miss Hale, formerly of '01, is a
nurse at the Maine General Hospital
at Portland.
Prof. Warren is able, to meet his
classes after being ill several days with
a severe cold .
Mrs. Prof. Taylor read a paper on
Lowell, Monday evening at Ladies'
Hall, before the women of the college.
Spencer '99 , is teaching at Good
"Will Farm for a few weeks. He is
taking the place of Principal Watson ,
who has been seriously ill.

Mar. 11. Meeting of the Executive Committee of the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Association in
Eeeitation Hall.
Mar. 12. Fifth college sermon bef ore
the members and friends of
the college by Rev. Smith
Baker , D. D., of Portland , at
the Baptist church, 7.30 P. __.
Mar. 14. Election of Y. M. C. A. officers.
'
Mar. 15. Lecture by Mrs*. Alice Freem an Palmer on "Bicycle Journeys in Eur ope ," under the
auspices of the Woman 's Club.
Mar. 17. Junior Promenad e at the Fairfield Opera House.
Mar. 20. The Hatch & Skillin Concert
, - , ,.,., Company. The first concert
of , the Athletic Association
Course.
Mar. 23. Elections of Y. W. C. A. officers.
Mar. 24. Recital by Miss Koch assisted
by pupils and other local talent.
Apr. 19. Lecture on Cuba by Kobarts
Harper.
Mar. 31. College closes.
Apr. 10. College begins Spring term.
Apr. 24. Intercollegiate deb ate at LewThe Bowdoin Glee and String Iniston .
strument Club give a concert in the
STANDING APPOINT MENTS.
City Hall to-morrow night. The concert will be followed by a dance .
Second Monday. Meeting of Prudential Committee at 8.
On Wednesday, March 15, Mrs. Last Monday. Meeting of Conference
Alice Freeman Palmer will meet the Board of Men 's College. v
women of the college at the various Last Tuesday. Meeting of Conference
womens' dormitories from 5 to 6 P. Board of Women 's College.
Tuesdays. Meetings of Christian AsM.
sociations.
; The University of Maine has been Wednesdays. Meeting of Faculty, 7.30
admitted to the New England Inter- P. M.
collegiate Athletic Association and will
OUR EXCHANGES.
send a team to the annual meet at
The Bowdoin Quill is one of the
Worcester.
daintiest and most attractive magaThose of the students who have been zines that reaches us. Its stories are
accustomed to take walks to ' 'Beulah" always readable and possess the merit
will be sorry to learn that the beauti- of being short. A recen t issue has
ful pine trees there are being cut down the following excellent bit of verse.
for lumber.
Mr. John Bates, formerly gymnasium instructor , with his classmate,
Mr. Albion Little of the Bowdoin
Medical School , visited friends in the
city on Sunday last.
Invitations are out for the Junior
Promenade which will occur March
17th at the Fairfield Opera House.
The committee of arrangements consist s of Towne , Herrick and Lawrence.

GRADUATE NOTES.
'82. C. A. True, of Portland , is a
candidate for the office of city solicitor.
'82. Hon . W. C. Philbrook was,
elected mayor of Waterville on Monday.
'86. Mr. Geo. P. Phenix , principal of , the New Britain Conn. Normal
School , has undergone a successful operation for appendicitis at the Maine
General Hospital at Portland . The
operation was performed by Dr , Alfre d
King, '88.
'91 ,,'t ; Edward B. Mathews, instructor in Geology in Johns Hopkins Univorsity, has been forced to take a rest
on account of ill health.
'97v Harry Watson , princi pal of

Colby College,

THE CALENDAR.

Waterville , Maine.

I

I

i

The College .was chartered in 1818. It is
most favorably situated in a city of about 10,000
inhabitants, at the most central point in Maine,
in a region unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. It oifers the classical course with 70 electives, also a course without Greek, leading to the
degree of Ph. B. The Men's Division enrolls 138
. students¦ -(1897-8) , the Women's Division 73.
The Library contains 34,000 volumes and is always accessable to students. The college possess,es a unique Physical Laboratory, a large Geologi¦
¦
¦
. '. ' cal Museum, and is the repository of the Maine
/Geological Collection. A new and thoroughly
. equipped Chemical Laboratory will be ready for
use this year. Physical trainin g is a part of
the required work. There is a gymnasium with
baths, and an excellent cinder-track.
The preparatory department of the college
consists of four affiliated academies : (1) Coburn
Classical Institute, owned by the college, Waterville ; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron , (Oxford
county) ; (3) Ricker Classical Institute, Houlton ,
(Aroostook county) ; (4) Higgins Classical Institute, Charleston , (Penobscot county).
For catalogues or special information, address
.the Registrar, or
NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D., President.
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It' s the Little Thin gs
in Life ,

0Z **\
L gjB

TsBSsr '[
like the fly in the butter, that bothers
some folks the most. So also it is the
)f f \ s' AX
QUO VADIS , DOMJIST -.
S">
little things—canvass here, reinforcef
f
i
^
s
l
vi V_
t\ ^^fy
From Rome, 'tis said, along the Appian
ment there — in the itmaking
of pur
_est
fL _«2 k\A>J II ///M____s.
to
Way,
that
causes
clothing
be
"ship
^___i .*P ( p j *)/ |/^K)
His faith sad shaken in its constancy,
shape " and hang right. This too with
/J___W ti I 1° \
d
l '(l I /<**__t
The great apostle Peter once did flee,
our ^ ow P"ces is our stronghold.
//o
I / / 1 \« ^is^5_V
f^li /
Just as the dawn proclaimed the coming
day,
And fleeing, met the Lord in bright array,
DKU WTN ,
' M ^ ^ ^ Mu ^
Who said'to his "Quo Vadis, Domine?"
^m
"To Rome, to die a second time for <^H I I
Cash Merchant Tailor.
V^jpfipt ^ jn^
thee,"
^l | I
And Peter, weeping, then his flight did
95 Main Street.
'/ \
stay.

t__H_

tEM M .»S_M^^ ____i ¦ I

To-day, in person Christ comes not to
men,
But when I turn to flee from duty 's
ground ,
Ofttimes I think I hear his voice again
Sound as of old Saint Peter heard it
sound ,
And bid me stay my selfish flight ; and
then
New strength for duty oloses me around .
—Fred erick Croaby Lee, '00.

The committee on intercollegiate debating of the Harvard U niversity Debating Club have submitted April 4 as
the date for the annual debate between
representatives of the two universities.
The debate this year will be held at
Princeton , and Princeton will select
the subject , while Harvard will have
the choice of sides and will submit a
the Good Will Farm Hi gh school is on list of names from which the ju dges
a furlough of threo weeks on aooount will be chosen. This will be the fifth
annual debate between the universities.
of siokness.
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